Dear Exporters,

We have received a communication from Empretec India Foundation regarding the Empretec Entrepreneurship Training Workshop (ETW) scheduled to be held during 21-26 August 2017 in New Delhi (copy enclosed). The workshop will be on improving productivity with member-exporter, focusing on specific crops/food products at a time, as well as on targeted programmes, such as weaning intermediaries of food value chains into other gainful opportunities. This is a good opportunity for the trade to learn about the entrepreneurial competencies, hence, you are kindly requested to attend the Workshop. The interested members are advised to send the confirmation to Empretec India Foundation under intimation to APEDA.

Yours faithfully,

V.K.Vidyarthi
General Manager
FOR INFORMATION ONLY

13th UNCTAD-Empretec Training Workshop (ETW) for India

21 – 26 August, 2017; Eros Hotel, Nehru Place, New Delhi, India

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) will certify and deliver the 13th UNCTAD-Empretec Training Workshop (ETW) for India for 30 selected delegates at Eros Hotel, Nehru Place, New Delhi, India from 21 to 26 August, 2017. This information sheet is relevant to ETW applicants.

Venue:

Eros Hotel, American Plaza, Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019, Delhi, India | +91 11 4122 3344 | Eros Hotel

Itinerary:

21 August to 26 August, 2017              : ETW from 9 am to 7 pm
26 August, 2017                : ETW closure (7 pm) and Valedictory Ceremony (8 pm – 11 pm)

Forms (click to access):

Nomination Form | Participation Form | Health Questionnaire

Applicant needs to fill out the above forms, and scan and send them with Curriculum Vitae to etw@empretec.in to commence on-boarding to the ETW. Following successful completion of interview with UNCTAD-Empretec international master trainer, letter of acceptance to the workshop will be offered to the applicant.

Last date for submission of forms: 20 July, 2017

Course fees and facilitation charges:

ETW is non-residential and is available at INR 125,000 per delegate. This includes i) programme delivery and certification (for those who will qualify), ii) facilities, including lunches and refreshment during the ETW, iii) dinners where indicated in itinerary, iv) all taxes. It excludes i) international, domestic and intra-city travel and ii) delegates’ personal expenses during the ETW.

Empretec’s Implementation Partners (notably banks and government agencies) are encouraged to nominate women entrepreneurs, first-time entrepreneurs and aspiring entrepreneurs to the ETW. EIF will, on a best-effort basis, assist out-station delegates in obtaining suitable accommodation, if required.

Programme resources are available on www.empretec.net and on www.empretec.in

Contacts:

Arnab Chakrabortty, National Director – UNCTAD-Empretec Programme for India, Empretec India Foundation | India: The Legacy, Level 1, 25/A Shakespeare Sarani, Kolkata 700 017 | +91 33 40 01 22 22 | etw@empretec.in, arnab@empretec.in

Dezider Stefunko, Coordinator, UNCTAD-Empretec Programme for India | Enterprise Branch, UNCTAD, Palais des Nations, 8 - 14, Avenue de la Paix, 1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland | +41 76 822 39 29 | dezider.stefunko@unctad.org
Entrepreneurship development workshops certified and delivered by UNCTAD

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) will certify and deliver the UNCTAD-Empretec Entrepreneurship Training Workshop in Delhi from 21 - 26 August, 2017. The Empretec programme has been adopted by 37 countries covering over 500,000 entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs since 1988.

Highly diverse group of stakeholders, high-potential entrepreneurs and managers
- Six days of intense training on personal entrepreneurial competencies
- Coaching from UNCTAD-certified international trainer-entrepreneurs
- Senior supervisors from UNCTAD, Geneva
- Certificate of participation from UNCTAD
- Access to Empretec’s business development services
- Access to UNCTAD's business linkages programme

UNCTAD-Empretec or Empretec is the United Nations’ flagship capacity-building programme managed by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. The programme is endorsed by the Government of India.

Arnab Chakraborty, National Director – UNCTAD-Empretec Programme for India
Empretec India Foundation
The Legacy, Level 1, 25/A Shakespeare Sarani, Kolkata 700 017, India | +91 33 4001 2222
ask@empretec.in

Dezider Stefunko, Coordinator, UNCTAD-Empretec Programme for India
Enterprise Branch, UNCTAD, Palais des Nations, 8-14 Avenue de la Paix, 1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland
+41 76 822 99 29 | dezider.stefunko@unctad.org
Visit empretec.unctad.org or www.empretec.in for more